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SAWNEY BEAN

h By Jessie A. Baldwin - 1979 g

There have been many spellings of the name of this area of Thetford,
but over the years there seems to have been little question as to the
pronunciation. It has always been pronounced as Saw-ney, not Swan-ey
Bean.  In fact in the Town Report of 1882 it was spelled Sonney Bean. 

The word sawney is an old English word commonly used in the 18th
and 19th centuries.  It can still be found occasionally in English books of
that time.  Therefore it would have been a word known and used when
Sawney Bean was first settled around the time of the Revolutionary War.

Several years ago I had a friend visiting me whose grandparents came
from England around 1860. When she heard me speak of Sawney Bean
she immediately became very much interested and told me this story:
"As a young girl she lived near her English grandparents.  Her
grandfather was a jolly old man and a great tease.  Her grandmother was
more serious and did not enjoy being teased.  If she really became
annoyed with his teasing she would turn to him and exclaim, "You old
sawney".  This reinforces the fact that the word sawney was commonly
used with the same meaning and pronunciation even unto the 20th
century, as given in three different unabridged dictionaries.  Two use the
spelling sawney and one lists both sawney and sawnee.  There is no such
word as swaney or swanee listed in any of the three.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 1887,  Saw-ney
1. A Scotchman, a nickname corrupted from Sandy
2. A stupid fellow, a blockhead

A later Unabridged Dictionary, Sawney-Sawnee; old English word
1. Silly, foolish, zany
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Webster's Third New International Dictionary Unabridged 1971,
Sawney: n. (prob. alter, of zany)

1. Chiefly English
2. Fool, simpleton , Sawney: alter of Sandy
1. Scotchman __.
2.Usually used disparagingly.  Sawney or sawny:  adj.
1.Chiefly British
2. Naively or sentimentally foolish, silly

These meanings seem to strengthen Mrs. Slade's theory that Sawney
was a nickname for a man named Bean.  No Bean is listed as living in
Thetford in the census of 1771 or in the lists of Freeman made from
1779-1 785.  But there were Beans who lived in both Strafford and West
Fairlee.  Eliphalet Bean and Thomas Bean, both of Strafford served in the
Revolutionary War.  James Bean of Strafford, whose name is often
linked with that of James Pennock, was a Tory, as was Pennock.  They
both left Strafford during the war.

At the close of the war James Pennock returned to Strafford. 
Evidently he was forgiven and later became a prominent citizen of the
town.  He is buried in the "Old City Cemetery".  Therefore it seems
likely that he lived not too far from the Thetford town line.  His
daughter married Daniel West and they settled on the land where Camp
Kokosing is located.  West was suspected of Tory sympathies, chiefly
because he was the son-in-law of James Pennock.  Fearing that his farm
might be confiscated he sold it to David Miller for whom Miller's Pond
is named.  This section of Strafford borders on the Sawney Bean area of
Thetford.

Could this neighborhood near the Thetford line have been an enclave
of Loyalists?   Could James Bean have lived here?  Could Sawney Bean
have been named for a Strafford, not a Thetford Bean?  Although the
Strafford section of this area was settled before the Revolutionary War,
there is no record of settlement in the Thetford section until 1792.  In
that year J. Tyler, a veteran of the Revolutionary War, bought 80-100
acres of land for 200 lbs. in lot 115.  Tradition claims that J. Tyler built
the house, still standing on this land and long known as the Harvey Burr
place.   If true it would be one of the oldest houses in town.  It is now
owned by Lanna, Dowler and Cook.
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The name Sawney Bean has been applied traditionally to a very large
indefinite section of Thetford.  It was a region of large farms, pasture
lands, and forests.  There was never an actual center with a few houses
clustered about a store, church, or school.  Most inhabitants did their
trading in Post Mills.  A number of farmers in Post Mills had pastures
and wood lots "out Sawney Bean".  Over the years many stories and even
more varied spellings of the unusual name of this beautiful area of
Thetford have evolved.  I have adopted the explanation of the name and
its spelling used by Thetford's long time historian, Mary B. Slade. Mrs.
Slade used the spelling, Sawney, in all her writing, as does Charles
Latham in his "A Short History of Thetford."

The Orange County map engraved by H. F. Walling and published
by Baker and Tilden in 1858 used the spelling Sawney Bean.  Charles
Latham used this map as a basis for his 1960 map of Thetford and
continued the same spelling Sawney Bean.

C. S. Davis was born and brought up in Post Mills.  His father
owned the Lake Fairlee Inn and the Lake House located where the
cement dock is today.  In his article, including a map, on "Post Mills and
Fairlee Lake about 1875", he made this positive statement:  "the road
leads on to Sawney Bean not to Swaney Bean or any other kind of bean
that may be indicated on later maps."

Mrs. Blanshard (left), Charles Hughes, and Christine Vaughan,
walking the Stage Road that ran “from Pero’s on Sawney Bean to
Rice’s Mills”.  A Strafford connection might not be so far-fetched
(THS Archives).


